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COUPON NOTICE.fathsc of D. K. Collins, now of gson registration books cpsn In their .re- -
spective election precincts, for the pur The! Sem!-Annu- al Coupons, from the Full paid Certificates lisusfl by th5 GOTHAM C1TV .GOSSIP Mechanics and Investors Union .

will be paid upon presentation at th e Commercial and Farmers' Bank ta
Raleigh on and after Saturday. June 27th.

The company has decided to place on sale another Issue of
TWENTY-FIV- E TULIPAID COU PON CERTIFICATES OF I100.M.
Each certificate contains 20 semi- - annual coupon of $2.25, which are pay

able June and December of each year. The certificates win h rriftm4 tem -

Lively Times on Ttirf and Brine.
School of Journalism The

Unlettered Journalist

Ithlnehart and others to run out and
locate that boundary. It was while
enraged In that survey that Rhlnehart
was stricken down with "milk sick"
and died, after being carried three
miles down on Bradley's Fork or Ocona
I'Ufta river by Arrlngton, who had sent
the other men that were accompany-
ing them down into the settlement to
try to procure supplies and medical
to return until after his death.

Another tragic .incident occurred
within a few miles of the same place
where Rhlnehart was stricken down
only a few years later, perhaps about
the year 1859. W. W. Battle, who was
one of the owners of the same fifty
thousand-acr- e tract of lract of land on
which Arrlngton and Rhlnehart were
engaged in making the survey in 1853.
In company with the late Dr. Mlngus,
Dr. Scnlabaugh and some one else
whose name I am now unable to pro

TEARS after date by the payment of $100 cash, or they win be paid on de--
mand at'eost price with Interest to dte. These certificates will be sold foT
$90 cash, a.t which price they give a six per cent Investment with taxes pals
by the Union. Address GEORGE ALLEN, Secretary.

', 22 Pullen Bulldrar.

HOTELS AND RESORTS

with the gentleman to try and over-
take Mr. B&tUe and his party. Night
overtook them before they could find
the party andjths gentleman and Kln-se- y

had to takV up camp for the night.
Next morning they resumed their Jour-
ney In pursuit of Mr. Battle and shortly
after crossing the mountain into Ten-
nessee Mr. Collins discovered a man
lying with his head Just In the edge of
a branch. He hastened on to where he
was and found that tt was Mr. Battle
who had died, evidently only a few
minutes before he reached him, as his
body was still warm and perfectly Um-
ber. " He gone about a half mile from
where his party and himself had camp-
ed the night before he died. Mr. Col-

lins (D. K.) left his companion with
the dead man while he went In pursuit
of the party that had accompanied Mr.
Battle and found them at or near the
Alum Cave and they- - returned to the
dead man and carried him out of the
mountains to thehome of Mr. Collin's
father in North Carolina. Mr. D. K.
Collins who was then Just a lad was
the first "person to reach Mr. Battle
after his death and In relating this
story to me within the last twenty-fou-r

hours yet 'entertains the belief
that Mr. Battle breathed once after he
reached where he was lying.

Very respectfully,
E. R. HAMPTON.

By EMCL JAY The North Carolina Hot Springs
The Mountain Park Hotel,
Hot Springs, N. C.ure of its own on that broad founda cure, went over the Smoky mountainstlonT !

Strletiv modern Hotel, beautiful and spacious park, natural Hot Mineral Wt

pose of allowing challenges of electors
The polls will be Opened on election

day at 8 o'clock a. m. and closed at
sunset of the same day.

All electors who have resided In the
election precinct in which they : offer

register, for ninety days and who
are otherwise qualified according to
law, shall be entitled to register for
this election; and all electors regis-
tered, and qualified to vote for mem-
bers of the general assembly, under
the general election law, shall be en-

titled to vote In this election.
The ballots used In this tlietlon shall

be written or printed on white paper,
three Inches long by two and one-ha-lf

inches wide, and shall be without de
vice. .

There will be two ballot-boxe- s at
each polling place; one labelled, "Dis-
pensary," and the other labelled, "Dis-
tillery." .

All voters who are In favor of dis-

pensaries shall vote a ballot on which
is written or printed the words, "For
Dispensaries." and all voters opposed to
dispensaries shall vote a ballot on
whlh is written or printed the words,
"Against Dispensaries." The ballots
voted on" 'the question of dispensaries
shal be deposited In the ballot-bo- x

labelled "Dispensary."
All voters who are in favor of the

manufacture of intoxicating liquors
shall vote a ballot on which Is writ-
ten or printed the words, "For Dis-
tilleries," and all voters opposed to
the manufacture of Intoxicating
liquors shal vote a ballot on which Is
written or printed the words, "Against
Distilleries." The ballots voted on the
question of the manufacture of intoxi-
cating, liquors shall be deposited in
the -- ballot box labelled "DIsttllery."

W. W. WILLSON,
Clerk of the City of Raleigh.

t

ters anil Baths, riding, golf, tennis, billiards, pool, bowling. Fine bail-roo- m,

delightful orchestra, dancing and all ou and in-do- or amusements. Largs''
assembly and card room added since j st season. and other pleasant changs'
Conservative rates. Write for illustrated and descriptive Booklet.

MOUNTAIN PARK HOTEL CO. !

near Collin s or Porter's gap on to the
Tennessee side to a place known as
"Alumlave". They camped on the
mountain that night and next morn-
ing Battle complained of being unwell
and unable to go on with the party
to the cave. He urged the other mem-
bers of the party to go on to the cave
and he remained at their camp, prom-
ising to follow on when he felt better.
The evening before a gentleman want-
ing to see Mr. Battle on urgeut business
went to the house of Mr. Collins, the

HOTEL; WINSONIA
West 44th Street,

The science of Journalism Is com-
monly underestimated. "O, I never
could write a book; I don't know
enough; I'm not educated. I can't be
anything but a Journalist"! That Is
what a breezy young woman was heard
to say when she first entered newspa-
per work. Needless to say she never
rose higher than ; mere reporting. ' It
was a man holding the opinion that
the ability "to hustle" was the sole
requisite for a Journalist who finally
rising to an editorship on a southern
paper one day approached a member
of the staff in utter perplexity and
asked In a tragic whisper, "Who was
Gambetta?"

To hold that anybody that can write
can succeed In Journalism is another
error. Deliver the editor and the read-
er! from the pretty writer, the essay-
ist, the desciiber of sunsets! Many an
editor would have escaped a prema-
ture grave had the tyro learned In the
school of Journalism that a writer for
the paper pre-eminen- tly must have
something to say, and the say It clear-
ly, directly.

Mr. Pulitzer's plan will assuredly
magnify the profession of Journalism.

Between CiJCtH Avenue New York.and Broadway
I CA 1 ADLL IAI ILL

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF THROUGHOUT
Br TEEDEE.

taken in the dark when the mosquito
could not be seen but when the senseAbout three o'clock in the morning a

week ago, as the Tattle man was wend-
ing his weary way homeward after fill
Ing his evening's engagement to sit up

of hearing is intensely alert, and It is

Situated In the very heart of New Tork, near the celebrated .

Long Acre Square, and within a few minutes walk pr'rlde of a -
. .

the leading theatres, stores, etc.
100 single rooms, with telephone, at $1.00 per day. and 12) suits r $3.60 per
day and upward.- Restaurant a la carte all day, and table d'hote breakfast
and luncheon for 50 cents, a specialty. Exceptionally fine tcnice, with lotf
rates, must win your approval. Music evenings from 6 to 9 o'clock, ,

r

with the printers, he was attracted b..... . - ja faint but near cry rar over neau.It will be a first big step towards the
uplifting of the press that uplifts the and recognized it at once as the not
people. And because of it. It may be .of some bird of passage the signal of JOHN F. MARSH, Proprietor.

a ship passing in the night, so to speak.
Refers by permission to Mrs. Jefferson Davis, who makes this hotel h

home While in New York.

1Motel IBelieclaire
.

"

upon the latter faculty alone that I
have depended ' to reach the conclus-
ion that the mosquito is about the
frstest thing on wings. The experi-
ment is very simple and the reader has
unlimited privilege of testing it.

One of the hot nights last week when
sleep was slow In coming to the relief
of weary eyelids I heard a musical
note pitched in a high key in close
proximity to my ear. Instantly a hand
was raised, and down it ame with
sufficient force to smash a multitude
of mosquitoes, and the next Instant the
tiny bird was heard tuning his melo-

dious throat on the opposite side of the
room. The experiment was repeated
time and again, and before I went to
sleep the conclusion was irresistible
that the mosquito flies at the rate of
something like a thousand miles a
minute,' though probably not quite so
swift as that; but it Is certainly a
great deal faster than an American
racing yacht, and everybody knows
that can burn the wind to beat the
bugs.

Assessor I will put you down as a
retired farmer.

BROADWAY AND 77th STREET, NEW YORK

Tr.f yacht races hare ben a boon to
r hotels and theatres of New York.

tfty h.is returned for a brief season,
,k mr.ny habitue's of swell resorts
, to b? seen In their old haunts In the

The clubs are full, and so. It Is
i are the club-me- n. Everybody

' yacht?. The cup. the cup! When
. the world talks cup, masculine

. ;oty seems to think one may be "In
: - with propriety. Y&chtlng Is

irX, they say, and must be honora- -
v rr.treated In sport. So, forsooth,

r- - ' Utile club of yea-do- gs must needs
. rry out with them on one of the

-- ht -- seeing boats twenty-Av- e decks of
and enough fluid refreshment to

j - - luce sensations of "half-seas-ove- r"

4 r three sheets In the wind", or other
r :chty-c- al condition of brain and
p' r.rh. And they call that sport!
r.ro t In the c!votion to the cup! Mr.

. Oliver Iselln. the crack yachtsman
!.--

. hoso hand has been placed the de-!- '.
of the trophy, must give up all

: r the honor of his country. Like all
.'.t generals on the eve of battle he

: ust forswear the duties and delights
rf home. And beho!d this admirable
A !rr.!ral keeping vigilant eye over night

:- hts rocins machine while his lovely
uife is making h!ra a happy father at

Surely, there are sports tnd sports In
America and people enough to patron-u- -

all. - Saratoga his set up her stand-.- ri

on the race-cour- se of William C.
Whitney, and Neptune cannot catch
tn votaries of the turf. John V.

;:!. John F. Drake. E. C Smethers.
W. S. Faushawe. E. R-- Thomas, all
1 e four-foote- d f.lem of their own
whr psc would break the ribs of the
t'HiteM boat that floats. Waterboy,

M --Chsny. llermls and Ileno com-
mand attention and carry cash by the
thousands. Mr. Smathers loss his

thousand In one hundred seconds.
i,ri enjoys himself. Wonderful the
American racers on brine and turf, and
all the people are on the'keen edge.

X RrtlUbtr Talks
A New Yorker struck up with two

Englishmen during the yacht race.
Conversation turned naturally to Up-
ton and the tup. One of the men had
more than the average Dri-t!h- er

Is credited with. "I hope, of
coune. that England will get th cup",
he said in the course of his talk. "But
i: Is not that X think anything of Sir
Tomas Upton. Aw. he's a cud! lie
r.s never been able to get In the
: yal Yacrt Club."

But might he not be a very fine

F"tnun and yet not given member-
ship In the Royal Yacht Club?" he was

"IvrMps so. but he has no friends to
?r -- k of among the nobility. How
; ir.y of them came over to back him

the race? The Earl and Countess
ri Shaftsbury he has as his guests.
That's all. The Duke of Ttoxburghe Is
.rr ye, but the race he is Interested

1- - Is of quite another character beauty
r.:. I bullion. No. the English make no

over Sir Thomas Upton. They
vp that to Americans. As for the

ct'.r-cto- rs of his Tea Company, they are
sa:d to be protesting vigorously against
hts Ir.g stay over seas.. The com-pr.- y

has had to rss dividends." The
walked awy with a laugh.

Never mind, they would all have
thought the world of Sir Thomas If he
hid succeeded", was called after him;
but he shook his head and walked on.

However, that may be. certain Is it
hat Americans regard the breezy Sir

Thomas as a capital good fellow. He
r ivc us a lovely run for our money.

n though his Shamrock III. rroved
h-:- t a sham swag for Reliance.

"1 If !! ( Jorllm
Mr. Pulitzer's proposed school of

Absolutely
Fireproof?

that one hundred years from today,
there will be no such thing as an Ignor-
ant purchasable prejudiced editor,
never a reporter who pads, or a society
news-gather- er who toadies, and never
an office boy who tempts to profanity
him who sendeth.

Ntra Absnt Xtabt
So the Duke of Roxburghe Is about

to win pretty May Goelet and her
f3'0CO.CCO! He Is the Lion of the hour
at Newport, has. three servants at his
Individual disposal at the Goelet man-
sion; has also a bath house, a yacht,
and three traps. One a matrimonial
trap? Not at all. It seems to be
straight-ou- t wooing. The Duke praises
the golfTIhks. and cupld buclly forges
the other links.

The presence of the Duke at New-
port is confessedly a great boon to that
resort. Balls, sails, lunches, drives and
dinners follow In his wake. And at
Trinity church Sunday, where His
Grace attended service, all swelldom
gathered, and the collection plates
showed more than $1,000.

The late James McCormlck. broker
and art collector, has left behind him
this bit" of worldly advice: "An infalli-
ble wabof getting a picture cheap from
a rising artist Is to pull out a handful
of gold and In an absent-minde- d way.
pass It from one hand to another."
Worldly wisdom Is n. pretty good thing
to live by. but It hows its cheapness
In the post mortem searchlight.

Helnrlch Conreid. of the Metropolitan
Opera House, will achieve the triumph

It is no unusual thing to hear the cry
of migratory birds late in the night,
but at the moment the writer was
seized with an impulse to stop and
listen. He paused only a few seconds
not more than ten or fifteen and then
he heard the cry repeated, a half mile
away it seemed, but in view of the
altitude at which such birds fly It must
have been much farther. Then the
Tattle man resumed his homeward
steps, musing thereon, but with no clear
Ideas on the subject.

The next day a magazine article on
the mystery of bird migration attracted
his attention and excited his wonder.
He had long been familiar with the
speed of homing pigeons which some-

times fly at the rate "of sixty miles an
hour a distance of four or five hundred
miles without stopping for wood or
water. But the homing pigeon Is slow
compared with some of the migratory
birds.

Now let it be observed that the Tat-
tle man. while he does not believe
everything he hears, or even every-
thing he sees, has learned to accept
statements of fact by scientific men in
the line of their Investigations as facts
to be accepted without questioning.
So when an ornithologist states, upon
the authority of fifty years of personal
observation, as well as from the accum-
ulated knowledge .of other men of the
same science, that some birds go at the
rate of two hundred and eighty miles
an hour from dusk till dawn, I am

Luxuriously furnished rooms for '

permanent or transient guests..

Public School BooRi

At Half Price
We can furnish the new books at the

new prices when we haven't the secon-

d-hand at HALF PRICE.
We have the largest stock of all

kind of books of any store in the
South.

All orders shipped same day received.
Consignments of books made where
good references given. Liberal discount
to dealers. Old books taken In ex-

change. .

WE BUT, SELL AND EXCHANGE

r-- it

Qultwork Yes, an darn tired or er
ery thing. Pittsburg Gazette.

Restaurant a feature.

Most beautiful Palm Room and

Cafe In New York.

Theatre Parties a Specialty.'

ORCHESTRA
Affability and courtesy guaranteed

from every employee.

ALL KINDS OF BOOKS, paying moreNOTICE OF DIS-

PENSARY ELECTION than any house North or South for
all kind of books, magazines, novels,
newspapers old coins and stamps.

Law BooKs at x Sacr lllco
131 and other N. C. Reports, SI to

MILTON ROBLEE, Proprietor$150. Large stock of good Becond-han- d

ones on hand now at $1.00.

"Parsuai aunnir meof producing prepared to believe it although it fillsthatmmlnir one ra season. Heretofore auction sale:
During Masonic Carnival, and Fairne with wonder.

week every night over' 25,000 volumes
of old and rare books. MOTELTHE ATLANTIC

particular production has been pre-

sented only In Bayruth. But New
York must have it even at the price
of $10 a ticket ten times as much as
the price in Germany.

New York, August 28.

SOUTHERN BOOK EXCHANGE,
Raleigh, N. C.

N. C.flOREHEAD CITY,HOTELS AND RESORTS

FOR HEALTH
PLEASURE Fishing!
GO TO

!Fine Huntingft nn

Pursuant to" an ordinance passed by
the board of aldermen of the city of
Raleigh, at their meeting on Friday.
August 14th, 1903, notice is hereby
given that an election for the pur-

pose of determining: First whether
intoxicating liquors shall be manu-

factured in the city of Raleigh;
and, second, whether dispensaries shall
be established In the city of Raleigh,
has been called to be held in the city
of Raleigh on the 5th day of October,
1303.

The polling places for said election
are, respectively:

First Ward 1 dir. Capital fire house.
First Ward, 2 dlv. Conn' old store.
Secon Ward, 1 div. Victor fire, house.
Second Ward, 2 dlv. E. Hugh Lee's

store. v

Third Ward, 1 div. Jones' ware-

house.
Third Ward, 2 div. Fulcher's store.
Fourth Ward, 1 div. City lot.
Fourth Ward, 2 div. P. J. Jeffrey's

store.
The following persons were appointed

and elected registrars for their re-

spective election precincts:
First Ward, 1 div. Richard Koonce.
First Ward, 2 div'. W. M. TJtley.
Second Ward, 1 dir. M. R. Haynes.
Second Ward. 2 div. W. N. H.

Smith.
Third Ward, 1 dlv. E. M. Yarboro.
Third Ward. 2 div. W. O. Scott.
Fourth Ward, 1 div. D. S. Betts.
Fourth Ward, 2 div. W. T. Hud-rlisto- n.

The registrars shall revise the regis-

tration books of their election pre-

cincts so that said registration books

0
J

1 1! Hi::

Instarvces ofblrds making such won-

derful flights are cited. The first ex-

ample given is that of a diminutive
humming bird that frequents 1 the
northern shores of Germany In sum-
mer, but which maintains a winter res-

idence in central Africa. This little
bit of a creature mounts high in the
air when the evening shadows fall and
makes a bee line for the coast of the
North sea, where it arrives at dawn
without having stopped at a way
station. The distance he covers in his
unbroken flight is sixteen hundred
miles; but while he beats the homing
pigeon out of sight he is not in the
same class with the Virginia plover,
which, being an American bird, ac-

knowledges no European competitor.
This bird of rapid transit waits until
the sun goes down and then puts to
sea and heads straight for the eastern
shores of South America, and when
the day breaks he Is domiciled for the
winter in a climate to his liking.

Perhaps you will say you do not be-

lieve it; but it would be safe to gamble
on your susceptibility to accept fore-

casts of the weather from some old
fossil who pretends to tell by the way
the horns of the new moon hang.

Now I trust you will believe me end
accept my statements and my. con-

clusions when I tell you that I have
been making some obesrvatlons in bird
flight since my attention was drawn to

Our last year's brilliant record and:virnaltm at Columbia University has!

BUD W'UNTZ MIXED

A Correction Made for the
" Sake'of Keeping His-

tory Straight
'To the Editor. of Post: I have read

with much interest the article of "Bud
Wuntz" in the Morning Post of the
t3rd Inst, but I discover an inaccuracy
In It which I will call your attention
to in tly interest of the truth of his-

tory. In speaking cf the "many trage-

dies In these mountains, of which the
world has never heard." Mr. ' Bud
Wuntz" informs us that "in 1853 W . W.
P.hlneheart of Waynesville carried Eli
Arrlngton from Porter's Gap. Just north
of Collins Gap.; three miles down the
Pradley fork of, Ocona Lufty to a big
poplar tree, still standing, under which
Arrlngton died." Exactly the reverse
i true. It was Arlington that carried
Khlneheart. who died Instead of Arring-e- A

mnn F3I Arrlnrton Is still llv--

many years experience are guaranieas
for the seasons. Cleanliness Is a car

Special Reduced Rates
During August and September.

$2 per Day, $10 per Week, $30 per Month
' '

dinal virtue at this popular health and
pleasure resort, located two miles east
of Shelb3 N. C, on Seaboard Air Line
and O. R. and C. railroads.

Charming cuisine, reasonable rates,
superb service, renovated rooms, in
candescent electric lights.

Elevation 1,000 feet in the Piedmont
ection, and in sight of h mountains.

Our 13 springs in close proximity to our

Now is the delightful season at the seashore, risn
ing knd hunting is fine. The band will remain tho entin
Se

The Atlantic Hotel is newly remodeled and refurnished.
Enjoy August and September at this famous seaside resort

EARLE TURNER, Mgr.

four-stor- y hotel and cottages, with 95

rooms, are nature's medicine and
health restorer, and thousands have
been benefitted. Our sulphur springs
have stood the test of more than half a
century. Come to Cleveland.

Address. LEE & MILLER.

A week is nof a longin. v r onrt has the subject.
cTmll shmv nn accurate list of the
electors that were registered in -- such

for the election of Morehead City, N. C.Shelby, N. C.
municipal officers that wa3 held on
Tuesday, May 5, 1903. still residing In
?suc'h election precinct, without re- -

THE CARLSBAD OF NORTH CAROLINAouirinsr such electors to be registered

rff Inr venrs' quite a noted time to devote to a scientific investig-
ated .for manyjreart j a , . especially when one is not pre-charact- er.

harmless tralnlng. but
icnatlc for more than a p

the game opportunity as
century, after amus'ng crious crowasi makmg exrerlments vith the
by his court-hous- e. sq.ure and 8treel LubJect, and there is no reajon to doubt
oratory and preaching. The writer nas

Jf he wU follow my thought care-frequent- ly

heard Eli amusing a ?treet!fu)ly he wm not dispute my deductions,
audience by reciting Cicero's oration j Tho ornlthoiOKlcai subject which I
ngalnst Catiline and other choice have chosen to investigate Is the mos-plec- es

of Roman oratory." quito. Now Raleigh Is not the most
My understanding, from the tradl- - favoraDle place In the world for study-tion- s

of this country is, that the pur- - ,ng tne nat-- re and habits of the mos-PC- ie

for which Arrlngton and Rhine-- qujto .but there are opportunities which

hart (should be spelled Rhlnehart) ghould not be slighted by one who de- -.

f rMiniain at the .i... n n-- : u fallow countrymen.

tro-we- d no end of discussion. Inteui-r- -
r,t opinion seems divided as to the

X nalcal end the plan may accomplish,
ve prominent New York editor sees

:. reason for such a school; the broad
education, he maintained. Is the

. basis for Journalism, and practical
' trrience must do the rest. Another
' ! !. r equally prominent holds that

; ctal training In a school of Journal-- .
would ser-- e a great purpose: it

ill make better newspaper workers.
ill give them In a course of study

e - knowledge they must now gain by
rough road of experience.

If editors thus differ, it is not sur--;
r g that the laity has views as wide

; irt. In casual conversation, one
r Is as many who regard Mr. Pullt-r- s

gift utterly misplaced as those
ho believe it worthw of the man and

t- -. ag. In view of this divided opln-th- e

average observer comes to the
-- inclusion that It is well that Mr. Pu-- l
'ir has tlM a string to the second

rf the two millions he proposes to dedl- -
t to the cause of Journalism. If at

r1 rf three years, the school estab-:h- el

with the first million proves a
. ;, the second million will b

i1l. Tho world of Journalism. ln-t- he

whole thinking world, will
- i!t nith Interest the result of the ex-r!rr.- nt.

Tbt rnlttred iearnatut
??T it be not be prophesied that

f thought will unanimously en- -
- th Pulitzer plan? Is not this an
z f sr."laltles and specialists? If

iUst has to study not only the
"-- rsl srtenc of medlflife and the

f physiology and pathology but
itpclsl attention to diseases

o' h y. vnhy would not the embryo
. :r-V.- it b wise to add to his col- -

rrrini in history. bell lettres.
!'.r ethics, etc.. a special course on
Jojr-a!!s- !n whkh erects a superstruct

anew; and said registrars shall also,
between the hours of 9 o'clock a. m.

and 5 o'clock p. m. on each day (Sun
day exeeoted) for seven days pre
ceding the day for closing said regis Vade Mecpm Spring's

Offers you ideal resort for your vacation for health and pleasure.
tration books, keep open sahl dooks
for the registration of any r.ew elec
tors residing in such election precinct,

v?re in me muvy - - and entitled to rerister, whose names
tsiv nsvar hfnr Hn rffiristered intime of Rhlnehart's death was noi to

20 Cottages, 2 Hotels at Foot of Mountain.- - - -- tj-liaic .- -

such election precinct, or do not apNow It Is not contended that the
mosquito is a great traveler on the

"Bud Wuntz" has it. outhunt cattle, as
R. Love. R.1832 Jamesabout the year near in the revised list; said books shall

Air is cool and bracing. Table well supplied. Rooms comfortable.
In fact It Is known that ne pre- -

Via L-- nntn until 9 o'clock D. TT1. Ofw,rh and W. W. Battle, an or nr,
flfty,fers to travel dead head on the rail- -1. .ntr4 a tract of

----- -- - -

each Saturday during such registra
Hon rjerio- -.Va" I " ' e irt in the Smoky .roads or as a stowaway in ships. There

The books will be opened for regisI. Mnr the tract which Is'are numerous instances that illustrate
In!! asthe lands." In this fact, so It is unnecessary to pursue

now "ni.nmton wa, thl3 branch of the subject further. The

For STOMACH, LIVER and KIDNEY AILMENTS this water is a specific, wheth-

er used at springs or elsewhere. .

If you cannot go to Springs and get the water at first.ffi rebate lonuMFfJrtT IN RALEIGH. 25c a bcttle or by crate or
tration on Friday, September ISth.
1?03. and said books will be closed forthen Jackson coun. ... rmn.,.tv nf th. .ouito's flieht is the ...ufro f at 4 rtVincV r m. onsurveyor and was engaged - - - - - -nun

'subject under discussion, and if the Saturday. September 26th, 1S03. WTTJTY T. HICKS CO.,
' Sole Agents fob Raleigh.On Saturday. September 26, 1903, the Gf containers,

registrars and Judges of election of j
,

eacb election precinct will keep the

reader will bear with me I will state
my proposition and prove It fin a few
words.

My own observations nave been
itopc tlo coo H"1-lt,- n


